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Safety concerns slack after false report
By Kathryne Roesch
Contributing Writer
· On Tuesday, Sept. 16, a women left work at the
University of North Florida at 11 p.m. As she
approached her car in the campus parking garage, a
man in dark clothing rolled from beneath it and
allegedly assaulted her at knife-point. The attacker,
according to the police report, cut the victim several
times before dropping the knife and fleeing the
scene.
Bright green signs detailing the attack appeared
across campus during the week this incident was
under investigation. Freshman Erica Swindell said
those green signs scared her a lot. She spends most
evenings on campus with her friends and usually
does not leave until11:30 or midnight. She said she
does not walk around campus alone when it's dark,
and she always asks at least two friends to walk her
to her car. She never parks in the parking garage.
The parking garage may not be such a bad place
after all. A two-day police investigation led to the
arrest of the alleged assault victim for filing a false
police report.
Anderson said he believed all along that the incident was an isolated one and that people had no reason to fear from it. Cases of aggravated assault on
campus are rare, but people still need to take precau-

tions to ensure their own safety. Both Anderson and
the university spokesperson Dan Dundon said
whether or not a serious incident occurs, the recommendations for remaining safe are the same.
First. people who must stay on campus or away
from their dormitories during evening hours should
walk with a companion to and from their vehicles or
rooms. Second, those who have no one to walk with
can avail themselves of Safe-Ride, a complementary
service for transporting people across campus at
night.
"People should not be afraid to use the resources
available to them," said Bonnie Nowell, a UNF police
officer who works in community relations.
Resources are available to people when they are off
campus as well. For example, Howell suggested asking security personnel at malls and shopping centers
to act as escorts when it is dark. Not only is that what
those people are paid to do, said Howell, but the idea
of security in numbers is a good rule of thumb.
Female students and alumni also have available to
them a 12-hour self defense course taught by Howell.
Participants are first reminded of the things they
already know which can help them avoid becoming
victims. They are then introduced to some of the
hands-on tools available to anyone, regardless of her
size and strength, to fight off an attacker. The student
cost for the course is $15.

Heather Blackburn, a UNF freshman, said she
thinks people are used to the fact that they have to
look after themselves. Howell said that increased
awareness of your own behavior is necessary for
ensuring your safety. Sometimes a woman's appearance draws unfavorable attention to her, said Howell.
Walking around campus while standing tall and making eye contact reduces the projection of vulnerability. Safety is often a matter of habit, and people sometimes need to be reminded of that.
Anderson said that personal security issues should
be considered at all times. He often sees women running alone at night in wooded areas of campus or
along the roadways without light-reflecting clothes.
Common-sense steps should be taken by these individuals.
Blackburn said those green signs probably made
many people apprehensive. Now that everyone
knows the assault did not happen, there is a tendency for them to have a false sense of security. She
thinks the campus is safe, but she said she could not
help but think, before learning the incident was not
real, that it could have happened to her.
Howell said one of the best rules of safety for
women is to avoid creating dangerous situations for
themselves.
"Because this is a very safe campus," said Howell,
"people tend to be too complacent."

Happy 25th Anniversary UNF!

Photos by Mike Fara

Scholarships and scams are us
by Jill Keating
Staff Writer
As students scrape to save enough money to fund
their education, a new concern has been brought to
our attention, raising awareness about where the
money will come from.
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has released
a warning for college students about fraudulent
scholarship offers being made through mail and
advertisements. The FTC has pegged several independent companies that promise "free money" to
college students as part of "Operation Missed
Fortune," a federal crackdown on business opportunity schemes.
Eight companies, including Progressive Media,
Inc. and Collegiate Communications Group. Inc.,
have been sued thus far for making false promises
of financial aid to students. These companies would
charge between $10-$400 in fees for such services as
college directories and lists of legitimate scholarships, most of which the student is ineligible for.
Attorney Joe Lipinsky. for the FTC, says "... for
years. these companies have fleeced tens of thousands of dollars a year from college students by
enticing students to pay money for rudimentary
advice and minimal services . . ."

The largest ploy used in such frauds is the claim
to have "billions of dollars of unclaimed financial
aid." Newsletters or advertisements will claim that
this pool of leftover cash is available to all who
apply and can front a holding fee.
UNF students have found such offers placed in
front of them as each summer letters and pamphlets flood in offering financial assistance in the
upcoming school year. These offers may state that
the student has been selected or chosen at random
from a pool. Others would include a lengthy questionnaire requesting such information as credit card
numbers and bank account information.
Freshman Amy Brousard says. "as a high school
senior, mail comes in on a daily basis with all sorts
of offers, you just have to learn to sort through it
and decide what looks real ... "
The financial aid offices attempt to warn students
about illegitimate offers: however, many slip by as
they disguise themselves well. Such ads appear
within college guides and magazines. often among
many official offers. The best advice is to simply
look further into any company offet:ing free cash for
college, and never send any money to an organization promising financial assistance.

5 Signs of a scholarship scam:
• The scholarship is guaranteed or your money
back.
• Make sure you have receipts and policies in
writing before paying.
• The information being offered is said to be
available nowhere else. Legitimate
scholarship lists are free of charge.
• Company ·requests credit card information.

• Any company that claims to "do all the work for
you." To receive a scholarship. you have to apply
yourself.
• Any letter claiming you've been selected or chosen for sop~ething you did not enter. • Make sure
the foundation is legitimate before sending any
money regardless of what personal information
they may have on you.

Free money shouldn't cost a thing.

Companies recruit UNF students
by Edward Carifio
staff writer

UNF hosted a job fair Thursday in the Arena, giving 66 local and out of state
companies a chance to start recruiting the work force of tomorrow.
"We feel that UNF is competitive with most other schools in the area. So, we
thought we'd give it a try. There have been a lot of good candidates in all areas,"
said Sam Gibson, college relations director for Alltel Communications.
In addition, some companies came to the fair because of previous good fortune.
"We consider UNF a major school. and we have been successful at past job fairs
that were hosted by this school." said Allen Randolph, general manager of the
local AMC Theaters.
Not just corporations atten~ed,
but most of the United States Armed
Forces were represented as well.
"We came here to expose the
opportunity that the Army gives to f.iiWI~
college students and helps better
their careers," said Army Sgt.
Satikisia Mitchell.
Besides the Army. the Marines,
Navy, Air Force, and FBI all had
recruiters available for students to
talk to.
Not only was the fair beneficial to

companies. it also helped UNF students
looking to enter the job market.
"The fair is really good. It gives students like me the opportunity to hunt
for jobs. It's a lot better than searching
through newspapers because, here,
, everything is in one place," said Scott
Draberk, senior.
Others came not necessarily looking
for jobs now. but in the future.
''I'm a computer science
major, which requires contacts. That's what I'm here
for - to find out what's
available, and what's in
d~mand, so I can prepare
myself for what is needed," said Carol Rukab, junior.
All in all, the fair was a success.
"I am very pleased so far," said Rick Roberts, director of the fair,
"Not as many students showed, probably because we were not in
building 14like we used to be. But here there is better parking and
more room for the c;:ompanies to set up. I have already had som~
companies ask about next year."

Performance at Alltel Stadium:
A celebration of UNF's 25th Anniversary
by Vanessa Ernst

William Brown, a UNF music professor, kicked off
the Jaguar/Bengal game by singing the national
anthem. The colors for the anthem were provided by
the ROTC Battalion from Jacksonville University. The
Battalion is made up of students from JU and UNF.
Halftime started with the Jazz Ensemble, directed
by Don Zentz. As they played, 150 UNF represe.ntatives took the field. Each student carried a flag from
each of the fifty states and every nation that boasts a
UNF student.
The "Dance Attack," UNF's dance team, also took
the field wearing black and silver uniforms, accompanied by our mascots, Ozzie and Harriet. The dance
team performed for one song and ended in a kickline.
The band then played one last song while everyone
exited the field.
The UNF representatives received a free ticket and
a hotdog, popcorn and soda for their appearance.
They sat in the UNF section which was located in the
north endzone.
The game itself was a victory for the Jaguars. They
beat the Bengals 21-13 and 67.728 fans showed up for
the game.
Photos by Cheryl Zibisky

Young people are answering the call
by Sebastian Vazquez
Contributing Writer
In an age where the 20-something generation carries a label of apathy, some young people are dedicating their lives to a higher cause. The number people
entering religious vocations is on the rise.
_
A case in point is Southwestern Theological
Seminary, the largest Baptist seminary in the world
with over 3,000 students enrolled. The seminary
reported a 32 percent increase in the total number of
new students. Other seminaries in the country are
reporting similar trends. Who are these new students?
As a child, Chad Swartz dreamed of one day becoming a scientist. He grew up playing with his brothers
in the backyard, dissecting bugs and lizards. Swartz's
career plans changed, however, when he reached his
twenties.' "I changed from wanting to study nature, to
wanting to study its creator," said Swartz.
The lifestyle of a full-time minster is hardly appealing to the adventure-seeking, ex-game-playing youth
of America. The job description often includes 60hour work weeks with no Sundays off and a willingness to be on call day and night. The average salary of
a minster is also lower than many other professions
- $19,000 to $24,000 a year.
Yet. other factors make the ministry unappealing to
some. Most churches prefer that their full-time
employees have a masters degree from a seminary,
involving seven years of post-high school education.
Ministers also have to deal with being held to a high-

er standard of moral and ethical conduct.
With all these stringent expectations and humble
conditions, why are young people still making a
choice to enter the ministry?
Swartz's answer to why he has made this choice is
similar to most who are entering the ministry.
"Nothing else fits in my life," said Swartz, a 22-yearold student at Florida Community College
Jacksonville. Leading church music is where Swartz
feels led to serve. He already leads a praise team at a
weekly bible study for college students.
Ahn Nguyen is also a 22-year-old student at FCCJ.
He plans to attend the University of North Florida
and receive a degree in communications next year.
Nguyen then plans on attending the seminary.
Nguyen wants to help start churches around the
country.
Why did he choose to enter the ministry_?
"[Ministry] is the only thing I am passionate about.
I want to spend my life helping people," said Nguyen.
Both Swartz and Nguyen plan on leaving the stamp
of their generation on a sometimes old-fashioned
ministry. "I don't want to change the message but just
the presentation. I want to apply more modern music
and newer songs," said Swartz.
Nguyen says he wants his church to have more balance. "I want to teach more than preach. I want to
show more love than judgement," said Nguyen.
Andres Vazquez, a 24-year-old graduate of UNF, is
already getting his feet wet in the ministry. He is the
youth director at Arlington Baptist Church. After graduating, Vazquez decided that experience was the best

teacher and accepted a position at the church. "There
is nothing more fulfilling than watching people grow
spiritually. I also like who I am when I am doing God's
work," said Vazquez.
It's not just men who are pursuing a dream in ministry. Katie Mobley, an 18-year-old student at Kent
campus, wants to become a Christian counselor. She
will earn a degree in psychology and then attend seminary to do so. "When I was little I wanted to grow up
to be a preacher's wife. I don't know what God has
planned for me now, but I know I want to go into full
time Christian service," said Mobley.
Ironically, although more young people are going
into the ministry, most career-outlook guides show
that the demand for ministers is drastically decreasing. This does not seem to discourage Nguyen,
Swartz, or Mobley. "The doors have always opened
themselves for me," said Swartz.
Although they would prefer to work full-time, these
future ministries are preparing themselves to be hivocational if necessary. This would mean having to
work another job while still working in the ministry.
Both plan on having families but neither one was
worried about the financial struggles involved with
the ministry. "Where the Lord guides, He provides,"
said Swartrz.
Swartz, Mobley and Nguyen's plans are not based
on personal ambitions. They are responding to what
they feel is God's calling. The motto Mobley lives by
says, "The only two choices on the shelf are pleasing
God or pleasing self." Swartz, Nguyen and Mobley
have all chosen the former.

Students gather to make joyful noise

The lntervarsity
Christian Fellowship
group meets every
Thursday at 7:30
pm. Contact the
campus ministry at
620-2837 for more
information.

Photos by Cheryl
Zibisky
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Refugees flee worsening
human rights situation.
News Release Issued by the
International Secretariat of Amnesty
International Asia:
The current refugee crisis on Thailand's borders
with Cambodia and Myanmar is just the latest manifestation of a worsening human situation across the
Asia-Pacific region. Amnesty International said today.
as it accused governments in the region and elsewhere of failing to provide proper protection to
refugees and asylum seekers. "An arc of refugee crises
has emerged across the heart of Asia - stretching
from eastern Nepal. through northeast India, the
Chittagong hill tracts in Bangladesh. and across into
Myanmar and Thailand," Amnesty International said.
"The vast majority of these people are women and
children fleeing torture. "disappearances". political
killings and arbitrary arrest." "Longstanding problems elsewhere in the region - such as the conflicts
in Sri Lanka. Afghanistan and Bougainville. and
repression in East Timor - have also created large
outflows of people seeking refuge. "
"Governments in the region and elsewhere have
reacted to this crisis by putting up barriers to make it
difficult for refugees to gain asylum and by sending
asylum seekers back to face danger. They should
instead be tackling the underlying causes- human
rights abuses -as a means of promoting people's
security and regional stability. ".
In a report issued today as part of its worldwide
campaign on refugees. Amnesty International highlights four countries where people have faced human
rights abuses because of their ethnicity or questions
over their national identity: Myanmar, Sri Lanka.
Bhutan and East Timor. These countries form just
one dimension of serious human rights abuses in
almostevery country in the Asia-Pacific region, leading to at least 1.8 million refugees and _1. 7 million
internally displaced people in the region.
In Myanmar. many ethnic minorities have been
persistently targete~ by the military for gross human
rights violations as the government tries to assert its
political control and open up rural areas for economic
development throughout the country. As a result hundreds of thousands of Burmese people have been
forced to flee abroad. Many of them have been illegally returned home to face danger, in violation of international law.
Internal armed conflict in Sri Lanka centred on the
Sinhala-Tamil divide has caused hundreds of thousands of people to abandon their homes and flee the
terror. Most are now internally displaced on the
island.
In Bhutan. around 90.000 people have been forced to
leave the country after the government arbitrarily
deprived them of their citizenship because of their
ethnic identity. Most are now living in Nepal. fearing
that they will never be allowed home.

Loveseat in the lounge,
and two seats on the way
area is open to everyone," said Juan Rollan. Another
issue confronted was regarding the cursing. It had to
be stoped out of courtesy to campus visitors who
For years. music students have had a waiting area walk through that area all the time, and the loitering.
for the pra~tice rooms, but recently some of the staff cursing students are presenting a bad image of UNF.
The major question the students asked was why is
has tried to stop students from congregating in this
this just becoming a problem? The students have
area.
been
lounging there for years.
The biggest complaint about the loitering in this
Buck explained to them that the Financial Aid and
area has been the noise. On a list of grievances
turned into Dr. Roland Buck. president of Student Registration Offices have just moved there from
Affairs. noise, foul language, students blocking the building one. Building one has always been very
quiet because it is
way to the rest rooms.
all offices - no stulitter and other isolatdent classrooms
ed instances were
or activities. The
listed.
employees are not
At first the sofas
used to all the
were removed from
noise that comes
the area in hopes that
from the Music
the students would
Department.
just stop congregating
Once the stuthere. When the students'
meeting
dents continued to
with Buck was
sit there, police offiover they went
cers were brought in
down
to the area in
to clear out the area.
Lt. Lloyd Hendry said that the police were just fol- order to decide what to do. Buck decided to put less
lowing directions from the faculty. The police bulky furniture in the hall and post quiet signs. He
department as well as the Student Affairs Office also decided to start scheduling the practice rooms,
but that did not last long. The music students did
received complaints about this area.
Then, on Sept. 25 at 4 p.m. a group representing not like the idea that they had to schedule when
the music students met with the Students Affairs they could practice. "Those of us who use them
Office to resolve this issue. At first. they met with [practice rooms] know it's not practical." said Steve
Janet Owens. and then she referred them to Dr. Moffett.
As of right now, the area's ten seats have been
Buck. In a meeting with Buck, they discussed the
taken away and been replaced by a bench that seats
entire list of grievances.
A major issue about the grievances is "anything two-three people. Another bench has been promised
they see may not be fr~m music students, that the to them but has not yet arrived.

By Vanessa Ernst

East Timorese people continue to suffer as a result
of the Indonesian government's 20-year campaign of
repression and intimidation to stamp out independent
identity. Many of those who have tried to escape have
been denied asylum on the grounds that they have theoretical claims to Portuguese citizenship.
Conflicts and repression connected with ethnic,
national and religious divisions are behind the flight
and plight of many other refugees. Decades of systematic repression by the Chinese authorities of Tibetan
national. religious and cultural identity has generated
a refugee diaspora from India to Europe. Around one
fifth of the population has fled Afghanistan as a result
of the fighting. while some 300,000 Kashmiri Hindus
and 50.000 Kashmiri Muslims have fled the Kashmir
valley.
The vast majority of refugees have sought

safety in other Asian countries. Those that have sought
refuge further afield are increasingly being denied asylum. However, Asian countries are also sending back
refugees forcibly or reducing their food supplies to
such an extent that the refugees are forced to leave
their camps.
In its report. Amnesty International calls on regional
governments to immediately ratify the United Nations
(UN) Convention relating to the status of Refugees and
to respect the fundamental principle of non-refoulement so that no refugee is sent back to their country to
face danger. The organization also called on governments to allow the UNHCR and other aid and medical
organizations access to refugee camps around theregion.
Most of the Asian states have not signed the UN
continued on page 8
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Amnesty, continued from page 7

Weekend campus dining limited
by Kandace Lankford
UNF students cannot get a hot breakfast anywhere
~n campus on the weekends.
For students who live on campus and have no
means of transportation. the cold cereal. fruit and
bagels served at the Courtyard must suffice.
According to Tony Zariv, general manager of UNF
Food Services. it is not feasible to serve a hot breakfast on weekends.
"Our experience has been that most students don't
get up in the morning to have breakfast. During the
week from 7:30a.m. to 10 a.m.. we only serve maybe
20 to 30 students." said Zariv.
Shan Tilly. a student resident at Osprey Landing.
agrees with Zariv. "People usually sleep in anyway."
said Tilly. Breakfast is not really a problem. We eat
cereal or Pop Tarts."
According to Cheryl McHenry. a student resident at
Osprey Landing. students are more concerned about
dinner than they are about breakfast. "You go to the
beach. go shopping. or whatever you do on the weekend. By the time you get back. the dining room is
cldsed." said McHenry.
During the week. the Osprey Cafe is open from 7:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.. and from 5 to 7 p.m. and serves
three meals a day to 500 to 520 students. On
Saturday and Sunday. the Osprey Cafe is open from
noon to 6 p.m.. and serves only 100 to 120 people.
"We do not have a major population on the weekends - most residents are away on the weekends."
said Zariv.
Zariv said that a lot of the people who use the dining services on the weekends are what are considered
non-users. They are not UNF students: they are ot:t
campus for some kind of special event.
"We would like to grow our customer base. We are
offering more service hours than ever before. -Our service hours have increased by 58 percent from the previous semester. We are hoping that (our extended
hours) will help to increase sales."

OSPREY CAFE M-F 7:30 1:30 5-7 for dinner
SAT and SUN 12 to 6

OSPREY CAFE 3 meals 500 - 520 people
SAT AND SUN 100-120 people
CORNER STORE/PIZZA HUT 11 p.m. to 12 midnight
about 420 people
SAT AND SUN - 65 to 75 people
COURTYARD CAFE- about 1100 people
SAT- about 200 people
BOAT HOUSE

CAFE - average

710-720 people

Convention relating to the status of Refugees which
protects refugees. Elsewhere. regional bodies such as
the Organization of American States. the Arab League
and the Organization of African Unity have drawn up
instruments designed to protect refugees in their
regions. However. in the Asia region there does not
seem to be any movement towards a similar agreement.
"Refugees seeking asylum in the richer Asian countries face procedures that can be bewilderingly complex and unsatisfactory. where they have no access to
independent advice or representation, and no real
prospect of exercising their right to appeal." Amnesty
International said.
In Australia. all asylum seekers face automatic
detention while their claim is assessed - in clear violation of international standards. In April 1997. the
ON-based Human Rights Committee stated that
Australia's practice of detention was arbitrary and
violative of human rights.
Asylum seekers in Japan are sometimes denied
access to asylum procedures altogether. Those who are
allowed to submit claims are put through a secretive.
arbitrary and often obstructive process. Others havebeen threatened with refoulement to face further danger. Despite the continuing crackdown on dissidents
in China. Japan has so far only recognized one Chinese
person as a refugee in more than 15 years.
Elsewhere in the world. governments. particularly in
Western Europe. are also making it more difficult for
refugees to seek asylum. "In promulgating restrictive
legislation such as visa requirements. these governments conveniently ignore the fact that refugees fleeing for their lives are not in a position to spend several days queuing at the embassy for a visa or filling out
the myriad of forms required to leave their country
legally," Amnesty International said.

FRIDAYS - 250 to 275
COURTYARD CAFE- about 1100 people

For a copy of the report, Ethnicity and nationality: Refugees in Asia,
or to arrange an interview, please call: Press Office, International
Secretariat, Telephone: (+44) 171 413 5568/5810

***********************************************************

SAT - about 200 people

You may repost this message onto other sources provided the main
text is not altered in any way and both the header crediting Amnesty
International and this footer remain intact. Only the list subscription
message may be removed.

***********************************************************

Saturday, O(tober 11, 1997 from 5pm-8pm
at the Veterans Memorial Coliseum
THE GATEWAY CLASSIC STEP SHOW

$7 In Advance S10 Some Day

tickets available at:

sponsored by Kappa Alpha Kappa, AIMar Heritage House, & ODV

AI-Mar Heritage House 354-9005
Coliseum Ticket Office 630-3900

Fourth annual

Principal Health Care
Jazz On The Run

Senate elections have
record turnout

The Sk run with a jazzy beat!
Kick off the 18th Annual
WJCT JacksonviUe Jazz Festival
with the fun run of the fall.

by Audrey Roach
of the Staff

Saturday, October 25, 1997
8:30a.m~ ·- . ·.·

Metropolitan Pari<
• Music along the ·.
• Ca~.:-:1: : : 0 Y:

Unless you were sleepwalking through campus on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 (last
Wednesday and Thursday) you noticed the SGA Senate elections happening.
More students paid attention to the Senate elections and voted than ever
before. Senator Sanaz Dabiri said, "Senate elections have never had a turn out
like this." The total on the second day of the elections, 2 hours before the polls
closed, was at 650 students.
ESAC chairperson, Janie Clements, said that a lot had to do with the voting
booths they were using. Duval County Elections was gracious enough to lend
them the voting booths, all the equipment and tally up the votes for them.
The run for Senate was a little different this semester. There were 30 people
running and only 20 seats available. So there was some competition in the Senate
race where in the past there usually wasn't.
Also, before I forget, if you still want to be a Senator but didn't run. there is still
hope. The ESAC Committee is going to appoint three more Senators after the
election is over, but you're going to have to work for it.
You must grab an application ~t the SGA offices, located in building 14, and fill
it out. Then accumulate 75 .signatures from your most beloved classmates and
then submit it. The Senate will review it, ask you a few questions and then vote
on whether you're in or not. That doesn't sound too hard does it? Don't be shy.
, Get involved!

Investigation ongoing: Families speak out
Guest Column
By Tammy Ganninger
Contributing Writer

In Sept. 16 issue of the Spinnaker, the tragic story
of two women who were killed in a car accident outside ~f Silver Springs Apartments, was front-page
news. After reading the article, I found once again,
that the story was told from a one-sided view point:
the Duval Police Department. On Sept. 6 around 3:20
a.m., Heather Evelyn McLeod, 21. a UNF student and
Angela Joy White, 21 , were traveling down St. John's
Bluff Road when they were hit by Officer Marie
Quinn, a hostage negotiator on the SWAT team who
was on her way to an attempted suicide call.
McLeod and White were killed instantly by the collision and the other passenger Jacklyn Suzanne Sams
suffered from a broken collar bone.
That article showed a great injustice to McLeod
and White. Many readers assumed that this
was just another DUI statistic. The
Article failed to mention that their
blood alcohol levels were 0.00 and
0.02 respectively. Coworkers of
Quinn have quoted her as "an
excellent officer" and have portrayed McLeod as an irresponsible
driver who pulled out right in
front of her. Officer Quinn did not
have her siren or lights on while
being on pursuit to a call. She was
also on a cellular phone at the time of
the accident. While there is no law in
the United States against using a cellular
phone while operating a vehicle, a recent report in
The New England Journal of Medicine stated the
chance of getting into an automobile accident is
increased by four to five hundred percent while talking on a cellular phone. Not only does talking on the
phone while operating a car inhibit one's physical
capabilities, it also causes a mental distraction which
can cause drivers to react slower to sudden circumALAW
MILO

FELT
ATOM

stances. In fact, two researchers, Dr. Donald A.
Redelmeier and Dr. Robert J. Tibshuani, published
a rep.o rt on Feb. 13. 1997. that included their
results and conclusions held relating
usage of cellular phones while driving
and auto accidents. They compared
the risk of driving while talking on
a cellular phone to the risk of driving with a blood alcohol level of
0.1.

The article had quoted
Lieutenant Hendry as saying, "The
problem occurs when cars see that
the light has turned gree~ and go.
The drivers don't look to make sure the
arrow had also turned green." My question is what light is he talking about? The
accident did not even happen at an intersection with
a light. Assistant Chief Mark Bowen had told
the Florida Times Union that. "I don't care
if she [Quinn] was Dale Earnhardt. she
couldn't have prevented that crash." I
was under the impression that there
were no eye witnesses to the crash
so how can he validate this remark?
Speaking of Dale Earnhardt, they
[the sheriff's investigators] have
estimated McLeod driving at
45mph while turning a 90 degree
angle. Tom White, Jr. told the Florida
Times Union that his family questions
the fact that police said the car his
daughter was driving in was traveling 45
mph. "They said our kids were making a turn
at 45 mph? I've tried to do it and it's impossible,"
White, Jr. said.
Quinn was estimated at going between 45 and 50
mph. The families question this as well due to the
devastation caused by the impact. McLeod's 1993
Mazda was driven through a tree and fence and into
a ditch approximately 60 yards away. It has also been

the answer to last
week's crossword
the answer to last
week's crossword

the answer to last

questioned by the families on why she [Quinn]
going the speed limit [45 mph] if she was in pursuit to a suicide call.
In June 1996, -Nat Glover, Jacksonville
Sheriff announced that the Florida
Highway Patrol would investigate
any crashes with police officers
involving serious injuries.
However, the FHP was not called
in to investigate the accident.
Capt. Randy Brown of the Florida
Highway Patrol told the Florida
Times Union, "I'm not trying to be
critical of another department. Our
stance is simply we're here and
available." Brown also said that there
was nothing preventing his troopers from
responding to the accident, but they were never
called.
Officer Quinn has been cleared of any fault in the
accident. however, the families of the three women
involved in this accident have hired attorneys for
further investigation. White told the Florida Times
Union that investigators put the crash closer to the
entrance to the apartments than what was indicated
in the sheriff's investigation. That could indicate
that the officer had a lane to her left in which to
avoid the crash, and that the Mazda did not cut her
off.
After speaking to Jacklyn Sams, the only survivor,
she said, "We are not wanting further in~estigation
to punish the officer, she is going to have to live
with this for the rest of her life just like we will. We
just want some answers. When something like this
happens and it involves the police, it seems as if
they [the police] get a slap on the hand. I do believe
the accident was avoidable, and I was lucky. I did
lose two friends though, and nothing will bring
them back. Something needs to happen to prevent
this. I just don't want this to happen to someone
else."
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Dead Meat ...
Are UNF students responsible for the shooting of buffalo in Montana and the slaughter
of wild horses and wild burros throughout the
west? Would ranchers be behind the killing of
animals competing with cattle for forage if
caring people everywhere stopped eating beef
and horse meat?
Hamburger eaters might think about: dead
pets and other animals and animal waste
processed and fed to cattle, the agonizing
death of animals (including family pets)
caught in rancher traps, cattle-ravaged public
lands, disappearing rain forests, vanishing
species, the cattle lobby, E. Coli, slowly-incubating Mad Cow Disease, etc.
Florida voices may not be heard where cattle interests control lawmaking and the media

James Griffin

Ad Hoc.
I am writing this letter in regard to The
Spinnaker volume 21, number 2 newspaper. I
want to commend you for the sensitive photograph of Heather McLeod and Angela White
on the cover.
It moved and saddened me. My interest
piqued, and I decided to read further to learn
what had happened to them only to find
myself distracted by a careless advertising of
the Free Brains. It was displayed right above
the article with this headline, "Two UNF stu-

dents die in car crash." It gave me either a
graphic vision of their brains being splattered
on the road or the impression that their
brains are being offered fr~e for all.
I suggest you pay careful attention to the
subject or theme of the articles and advertisements so that it will not mock the seriousness
of such situations as this in the future.
Kerry Abenchuchan
Editor's note: We are, of course,
happy to get letters to the editor, but if
we're going to use them, they MUST
have a full name and a phone number.
Names can (and by-golly will) be withheld upon request, but we cannot
accept anonymous letters. Don't worry.
Your secret's safe with us.

Nudity can come back to haunt celebrities
The Fifth Column
By Morris Lary
Of the Staff

The headline caught my eye: "Mother Fights
Celebrity Nudes Online."
Wonderful, I thought- another crusader for public morality, another parent obsessing over the content of the culture as a way of compensating for
spending more time shopping than with her child
(national average: six hours a week for the former.
40 minutes a week for the latter).
But it wasn't what I expected. It was a genuine
rara avis.
The story was in The New York Times on The
Web, and the mother in question was one Lin
Milano, mother of young actress Alyssa ("Who's the
Boss") Milano. Seems that little Alyssa, well, grew
up, and took on some very grown-up roles - such
as the heroine in the semi-softcore horror flick
Embrace of the Vampire - and screen captures of
certain, shall we say, key scenes have become very
popular in Cyberland. Some of those scenes were
stumbled across by Alyssa's 12-year-old brother, who
was looking up his famous big sis online. Ouch that's gonna leave a psychological scar.
Mom became understandably upset that such
images - which are in fact legally protected - are
being so brazenly and commonly pirated, that Every-

c

Star-You-Ever-Heard-Of-Buck-Naked sites are pulling
down advertising dollars and charging admission to
display a freeze-frame of her daughter in a lesbian
love scene, that her name was being hawked in links
and meta tags to pull in visitors.
In response, she summoned lawyers and began
issuing warnings. Her daughter's image- while still
mammothly popular - is being pulled, if only siteby-site.
She has a point. of course, a very good one.
Unauthorized use of a celebrity's name and likeness
- particularly in a for~profit setting - is a legal nono. And, to her credit. Milano hasn't gone overboard
by targeting legitimate fan sites and other nonporn/non-profit Alyssa pages (unlike a certain major
company's jealous guardianship of its rights to the
original Star Trek- but that's another story).
It's just the darned irony of it all.
Alyssa Milano does a movie. Alyssa Milano gets
very hot and naked in said movie (I caught it once
on cable- by accident. of course). Alyssa's mom
gets ~pset that people all over the world can look at
freeze-frames from said hot and naked parts.
. lsn 't it a little late for modesty?
I always used to laugh when listening to starlets
on late-night talk shows, discussing this or that
nude scene.
"Oh the director was very considerate," they'd say.
"He closed the set. and didn't let any gawkers in."

Never mind that this scene is being shot so a few
million gawkers can watch it projected on a wallsized screen - and, if the producers are lucky, as
many times as they want on home video.
I have a friend who met Playboy playmate/actress
Erika Eleniak when she was shooting a film on location (Under Seige) .· He remembered one evening sitting with her and her boyfriend in a local bar (he
never stopped bragging about that) when a fan
brought her centerfold for an autograph. She was
deeply embarrassed. Her boyfriend punched him
out.
Well, you posed for 'it. dear - and it got you where
you are today. Smile and sign.
So what's the point? To not do anything you might
be ashamed of later, I suppose. Lots of celebrities
have made it without exposing themselves - Mel
Gibson, for example, has never shown the world his
lethal weapon, yet he's still a big star. And many of
the ones that do pose and act in the buff - such as
many playmates of yesteryear - are adult enough to
say, "Yeah, that was me. So what?"
If you're going to do it. do it. If you aren't, don't.
But don't act embarrassed after the fact.
I respect Lin Milano's fight for her daughter's
image. Like I said, the law is on her side, and it's th~
right side. But it's worth remembering that it all
started with her grown daughter's decision to take
off her shirt.
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It came from the World Wide Web!
Search Engine
By Morris Lary
Of the Staff

The Astounding 8-Monster
http://WWW. bmonster.com
I love bad movies, just love 'em. Night of the
Lepus, Earth Vs. The Flying Saucers, anything with
Boris Karloff- it's all good. I love the cheesy sets.
the awful dialogue, the 1-can't-believe-this-bozo-gota-Screen-Actor's-Guild-card performances (or, better
yet, the pained I've-gotta-pay-the-rent expressions
worn by the good actors).
And, apparently. I'm not the only one. There's
Mystery Science Theater 3000, after all. There's
Monstervision on TNT. And now, there's even a website for the B-movie afficianado. Behold, The
Astounding B-Monster, a webzine devoted to the
very best of the very worst.
Believe it or not. this is a serious web-pa~e. That is
to say. the site takes its job seriously. The
Astounding B-Monster is not just a list of silly titles,
but rather a straight-faced movie-reference site, with

all the features you would expect - interviews, background, reviews and more. It just happens to specialize in, well, B-movies.
Each issue of The Astounding B-Monster offers
something of interest from each of the Sci-Fi, Horror
and Cult categories. There may be a little behindthe-scenes information about a classic work, or
maybe a brief bio of someone in the bad-movie
trade, whether in front of or behind the camera.
Each section also holds descriptions and ratings (for
Acting. Atmosphere and Fun) of a few appropriate
movies or TV shows. Each month also includes a
profile of some B-Movie veteran and gives its video
pick (this month: The Crawling Eye, a 1956 British
import about ocular terror in the Alps, starring
Forrest (F-Troop) Thcker) and Janet Munro.
Also in the current issue (called "BTV"), Horror
takes a look at the anthology series "Boris Karloff's
Thriller" and scores the series' One Step Beyond and
The Twilight Zone. Cult talks with original Lois Lane
from the old Adventures of Superman series, Phyllis
Coates, and examines the films, Space Patrol and
Captain Midnight, while Sci-Fi reminisces about
Science Fiction Theater and rates Tales of Tomorrow
and The Outer Limits. Archive issues hold such

goodies as Terror from the Year 5000, The Ghost of
Dragstrip Hollow and Invasion U.S.A. (the 1956
Soviet-attack stinker, not the newer Chuck Norris
stinker), as well as stories about the making of
Invaders From Mars, a list of the top ten Hot Rod
movies of all time and an interview with B-movie
maven Beverly Garland (who starred in such classics
as It Conquered the World and Curucu, Beast of the
Amazon).
Subject matter aside, this is a darn good little
webzine. Stop and browse the archives - it'll give
you something to shop for in the video store this
weekend. If the TV selections of this month aren't
for you, wait til the site will again feature movies in
the next issue, "Dead on Their Feet: Zombies,
Ghouls and Voodoo Video."
And don't forget to check out the Blurbs section at
the bottom of each page - a list of catchy slogans
and raw hyperbole from the movie posters of yesteryear. One of the selections tucked into the list this
issue was a blurb for this month's featured video,
The Crawling Eye: "The nightmare terror of the slithering eye that unleashed agonizing horror on a
screaming world!"
Now who could resist that?
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from MasterCard and United Airlines!
Take Off For The Weekend With United Airlines
And Return The Following Monday Or Tuesday
To Get Substantial Savings When You Use
Your MasterCard®Card.
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Zone Fare Certificate

Promo Code: AV0157
Ticket Designator: AV0157
Travel Complete: March 31, 1998

Use Your MasterCard®Card
For Great Savings On United Airlines.
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Roundtrip Rates
WITHIN ZONE A
WITHIN ZONE B
WITHIN ZONE C
WITHIN ZONE D
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE
BETWEEN ZONE

A
A
A
B
B
C

&
&
&
&
&
&

B
C
D
C
D
D

ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP
ROUNDTRIP

$168
$148
$158
$118
$188
$208
$288
$198
$238
$168

lo enjoy these low Weekender Zone Fares - plus earn Mileage Plus®
credit on your trip - just call your travel professional or United to
reserve your flight and redeem your certificate.
To receive these savings, use your MasterCard® card to purchase an
E-TicketsM between August 30, 1997 and March 1, 1998 for travel
between September 13, 1997 and Marcil 31. 1998. Outbound travel
good on flights departing on Saturday. Return travel good on flights returning the immediate Monday or Tuesday following departure.
Zone A- CT. DC, DE. FL, MA, MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ. NY. PA, Rl, SC,
VA, VT, WV
Zone B- AL, AR, GA, lA, IN, KS, KY. MI. MO. MS, NE, OH, TN , WI
Zone C - 10, LA, MN, MT, NO, NM, NV, OK, SO, TX, UT, WY
Zone D - AZ, CA, OR, WA
Not valid for travel to/from IL/CO/AK/HI.

To make reservations, call United at 1-800-241-6522
or your travel professional.
Please reference Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0157.

rn

Seats are capacity controlled and must be available in the required booking inventory
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
at the time reservations are confirmed. Discount applies to new purchases only and
Promo Code: AV0157
will not be honored retroactively or in connection with the exchange of any wholly or
Valid Carrier: United Airlines, Shuttle by United, and/or United Express. No codeshare.
partially unused ticket. One ticket per certificate redeemed. Lower fares may be available in
Valid Routing: Roundtrip travel must begin and end in the 48 contiguous United
some markets.
States. Origin/destination travel to/from Illinois or Colorado not allowed; however.
Ticketing Restrictions: Tickets are non-refundable. Change in origin or destination
connections via Chicago or Denver are permitted. All travel must be via the routes
is not permitted. Tickets MAY BE revalidated for a $50 per ticket fee.
of UA in which UA publishes economy class fares. One way travel/stopovers/circletrips/open segments/waitlisting/standby are not permitted. Open jaw travel allowed.
©1997 MasterCard International Incorporated
Valid Ticket Dates: Aug 30, 1997 - Mar 1, 1998.
Valid Travel Dates: Sept 13, 1997 through Mar 31 , 1998 excluding Blackout Dates. All travel
UAL ATO!CTO see S*PMO/AV0157
must be completed by midnight Mar 31. 1998.
Blackout Dates: 1997: Nov 22, 25. Dec 1, 20, 29. 1998: Jan 5. Mar 21, 28.
Agencies see S*PMAJAV0157
Class of Service: Vclass.
Advance Purchase: Within 24 hrs of making reservations. at least 14 days prior to departure. 1. Treat as Type "A" Discount Certificate
Min/Max Stay: Saturday-night stay minimum. Outbound travel must be on flights depart-Use Fare Basis Code: VE14NMCD
ing on Saturday. RETURN TRAVEL MUST BE THE IMMEDIATE MONDAY OR TUESDAY FOLLOWING DEPARTURE.
-Use Ticket Designator: AV0157
.
Mileage Plus Accrual: Yes.
-Endorsement Box: VALID UA ONLY;Non-Ref/No ltin Changes
Ticketing: E-Ticketing only (electronic ticketing·service).
Taxes/Service Charges: All fees, taxes and surcharges including Passenger Facility Charges
2. Refer to ARC Industry Agents' Handbook, section 6.0 for details.
(up to $12) are the responsibility of the passenger and must be paid at time of ticketing.
3. Failure to comply with promotion guidelines could result in debit memo.
Certificate Restrictions: Certificate is required for discount and must be presented
at time of ticketing. Accept original certificate only. Non-ex1endible, non-combinable
with other air travel certificates or discount fare offers (Mileage Plus awards/
Si lverWings awards/upgrades/companion/convention/group/tour/senior citizen/
studenVchild/Round the World fares/travel package/travel industry discount/
military/governmenVjoinVinterline/wholesale/bulk) Not transferable, not replaceable
if lost or stolen No cash value: may not be sold or bartered. Protection for fl ight
1rregulanties will be on United, Shuttle by United. and/or United Express flights only.
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ACROSS
1 "Call Me-"
I Baylor Unlv.
locale
10 Diffuse
14 Applaud
18 Texas
landmark
11 Out of town
20 Native New

"If I try to stop him from
taking a week off alone, he
threatens to take early
retirement."

Zealander
21 Aim holder
22 Kangaroo's
favorite
appetizer?
24 Helps a hood
25 Mr. Saartnen
28 Building
feature
rl Lion's favorite
song?
21 Go from
place to place
32 Garman spa

34 Word form
for •earth''
35 He wasn't
well-haekad
37 Btnet stats
38 Frtendly
contaCts?

43 Mirella of
the Met
44 Sturm Orang
48 Summoned
mommy

47 Bray begin.
nlng
48 Actor Hunter
41 Bear's

favorite
drama?
14 Mine find
15 Prefix-for
center or
graph
18 A Four
Comers state

57 Skirt feature

88 Ltama turf
87 Bunyan's tool
18 Yours.
yesterday
10 Voyages
12 ~lttla
Woman"

character
M Slave

58 Biting
17 Catchall
51 MU. unit
abbr.
80 Thames town 18 Allee's

11 Folksy poet
Edr.r
82 Wll a Shoemaker, e.g.
14 Snak•bite
polson
18 Cock and
bull
87 Maestro
Georg
88 Kilauea. for

restaurant?
100 Cry from
Archimedes

101 Leopard's
favorite
fabric?
108 James Broln
sertes
108 Revise
101 With 9 Down,
Papaya's
one
love
70 Can1 stand 110 Giraffe's
71 Camp activity
favorite film?
72- Dlnh Diem 115- waavll
71 Hawaiian
116 Candle
harbor
117 Memo words
78 Burr or
118 "Unsafe at
· Neville
Any Speed"
77 Nod off
author
78 "Spare tire· 11 I Banyan or
71 Out of sorts
baobab
80 Zebra's
120 Always
favorite

volunteers?
84 Conductor's
place

85 Passing
grllda

121 "'The Hunter"
(movie)
122 Payola
DOWN
1 Ball and

Barker
2Haldl's
hangout

38 SpUt dttzen
In the
Balkans

3-es Salaam 31·-she
4 Corday's
confidant

5Asian land
&Sing In the
sprtng
7Wayoff
base?
I Joshua's
companion

ISM109
Across

10 VIrologist
Albert

11 Used a
scuffle

SWeet"
40 Eel's favortte
color?

41 Spin•
tlngUng

42 Disreputable

45 Ultimate
46 Knlght'a
game
50 Teach on
thal&de

51 Energy
IOUI'C8

52SUmpCuous

53 Absquatulataa
12 Art deco
designer
58 Opera
division
13 Cross swords

Bright Water"
critter
76 Williams or
Davina ·

77 Famous fort
80 Place In
society
81 Short story

82 Do more than
stew

83 Spackled
songbird
81 Hurry
11 Pay up
12 Dough nut?
13 -Minnesota•
has two

15 Restrict Rover
18 Kicks onasaH

18 "Calypso··
crewman
II Wagnerian
rtver

80 Vane letters
81 Los-. Calf. 101 ObUgatlon
102 Nasal
12Jast nut?
Cobb
appraisal
16 Aylng start? 63 Olsen of
103 ·Scrabble.
vaudeviUe
17 Stratagem
place
20 Stable moms 15 Ike's domain
104 Cz.ach or Pole
23 Chutzpah
18 -rhe Balls
of
St._
..
105 Help with the
27 Bogus Bach:
dishes
lnltfals
17Label
107 Fairy-tala
28 Strapped
number
fiend
21Bind
88 Freddie
110 Covered up
30 Elephant's
Prtnze role
&I Annoyed
111 Canal zone?
favorite TV
70 Mythical
112 VItamin bottle
show?
undar.wrld
abbr.
31-nnnn
71 Anticipates 113 Ring rule
33 Assistant
73 Conakry's
enforcer
35 In search of
country
114 Poetry or
38 Sontag or
74 •Rtng of
Sarandon
pottery
14 Belefs
15Actor-

"I'd like to donate your tip to
the Send the Cook to Chef
School fund."
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"I've stolen second base."
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JAWS, at the dive-in theater
by Edward Carifio
of the staff
Just when you thought it was safe to go back to the aquatic center, the aquatic club decided to hold a special divein presentation 9f the movie Jaws.
"We chose Jaws for the irony of showing it while people
were in the pool," said Julie Redkamp, advisor to the
aquatic club.
Kim Jones. the captain of the club, said she thought that
there was going to be a fairly large turnout because of the
large amount of verbal support she had received from people.
A total of about 35 people showed up for the presentation which was, according to Redkamp, about what the
club had expected.
The people there had a great time.
"I like to swim, and I like scary movies. The whole night
seems like a lot of fun, " said Elena Bailey, freshman.
The event even drew people who do not attend UNF.
"I was invited by a friend who attends school here, and
it sounded like it would be very
enjoyable," said Keith Kopacz,
who lives in Jacksonville.
The last time something
like this was attempted
was in 1990. when the
aquatic center, not the
club, held a special dive-in movie similar to the one shown this past Friday.
"It went very well, and I am extremely pleased," said Redkamp. "The feedback was very positive, and many people said they will come if and when we
hold one again."
However, according to Redkamp, the club used up its budget on this showing, making another dive-in movie not possible until next year.

Witty lecturer coming to
the Gallery this Wednesday
by Audrey L. Roach
of the staff

Almost everyone is a little Irish and why not get in touch with
your ancestors. There is no time like the present thanks to the
John Francis Rielly Irish Studies Performance and Lecture Series,
sponsored by Hibernia and the Shultz Foundation.
The first, in the four scheduled performances and lectures in
this series, is Micheal J. O'Shea, a Professor of English at Newberry
College and Editor of "Studies in Short Fiction". He will be talking
about the Millenium, Elvis and James Joyce (a great Irish writer
for those of you who haven't been lucky enough to have taken Dr.
Bizot's Modern Irish Literature Class yet) on Wednesday October 8
at 7:30pm in the University Gallery.
Serio-comic means serious and funny (duh). So, no it's not going
to be a boring lecture and yes, you should go and stimulate your
brain. I went to a few of these myself a few semesters ago. And I
have to say it was pretty cool. The Irish have a funny way of
telling a story and you are guarenteed a good laugh . Oh yeah,
you'll be widening your horizons, learning about a new culture (or
your own), become a more well rounded individual and when it's
all over you'll feel like going to the Fly's Tie or Lynch's (two cool
local Irish pubs ) to drain a pint of Guinness. It's your decision
weigh out your options, I think you should go, I am .
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Deeks Speaks
by John Deeks
of the staff
By Mike Ridaught

25-26.

It was UNF Day at the Jaguar game against the of the staff
Cincinnati Bengals. I was one of the approximately
Senior All-American Dawn Bodea and junior Ulrika
170 students who went to the game to participate in
the halftime salute to our alma mater. Despite the
fact that all of us were baking in the sun, it was justified because we got to see the game for free. The
problem I had is that while 170 UNF students were
getting sunburned while representing our school. not
one member of the administration even made an
appearance in our student section. Dr. H.e rbert made . ed Monica Bonilla and Monika Wisser of
~
a little UNF speech before the game ·with Wayne Rollins {7-5. 6-2) in the semi-final earlier in~
~j
Weaver. but like other members of administration in the day. will advance to the NCAA Division
attendance, he apparently was too busy to spend five II National Rolex Championsbips in ~··~
seconds with "his" students. I realize that a football Memphis, Tenn. on October 23. Eight doubles '~·• •~..,. ~
game is family time, but it wasn't too personal of a teams from eight regions around the country ~-~• •~
~~
time for a certain someone to speak to 70,000 possi- will play. with the winner to play at the Small
College
Super
Bowl
National
Championship
October
-~!!!!!.!.ble future voters.
The intramural soccer season is over, and playoffs
are next weekend. The Pi Kapp Kicks and the Mighty
Mighty B's both finished the season undefeated. The
Pi Kapps are the defending champions, but the B's
feature the Deeks to Conte to Apple firepower. The
Captains meeting for flag football is this 'fuesday
night. Anyone interested in playing flag football this
year should call Steve at x2998 for details.
Imagine if we had our own football team, the
excitement a game against UCF or JU would generate.
When watching the Florida and FSU games you keep
hearing about players from Jacksonville. There are
also schools like Georgia, Clemson, UCF, and Alabama
who benefit from players from Jacksonville. It's obvious that there is a ton of talent from Jacksonville and
the rest of the state to support more that seven football programs, none of which are Division II.
By John Deeks
Now that the University of Miami football team of the staff
sucks, the true nature of their fans is showing
through. Their attendance at games is embarrassing Record:
Overall 5-6
Conference 1-1
for a school with three national championships. It
should tell you something that Hurricane parapher- Leading Players:
Goals - Leigh Ann Tabor 9 Rachel Gagliano 6
nalia is the preferred choice of our juvenile delin- (After 10 games)
Assists - Rachel Gagliano & Leigh Ann Tabor 3
quent society.
Remember that December 1 is the first basketball Next Home Game:
Monday. October 13@ 2pm
v. Presbyterian
home game.

If!-f

The UNF Women's Soccer team ended a season high four game losing
streak with a 7-0 pounding of conference opponent Clayton College &
State University on Saturday. Sara Walsh led the team with two goals
d the defense didn't allow Clayton a shot on goal.
The Lady Ospreys have now won their last two home games by a
combined score of 18-0. The Lady Ospreys now travel across the state
to take on twenty-fourth ranked West Florida on Thursday.

sports photos by: Mike Fara

Volleyball Team begins
Conference Season

UNF Athletic News

By John Deeks
of the staff

Record:
2-1

Overall 6-9

Conference

Leading Players:
Kills- Becky DeJong 197
Kierstan Jackowicz 171
(After 15 games)
Digs- Brittany Runo
180 Beckys DeJong 152

Men's Basketball Coach Sidney Green has
announced that Ken Huber will be joining the
team as an assitant coach. Mr. Huber is following
Coach Green from Long Island University where
they coached together last season.
The University of Cincinnati has hired Bob Goin
as their new Athletic Director. Mr. Goin was the
Advance Coordinator for UNF and served as an
internal advisor. He came here to UNF after serv-

ing as the Athletic Director at Florida State
University. UNF Athletic Director Richard Gropper
commented, "He [Goin] brings
almost thirty-five years experience in athletics and has been a
coach at UNF. He was like a
mentor and advisor, and he was
welcomed for the short time
''·
he was there."

f

Coach Green

Next Home Game:
Friday. Oct 10 @
v. UNC-Penbroke
7pm
The UNF Volleyball team opened its conference
season in style, winning two out of three games on
the road. After dropping the first game to USC-Aiken
1-3. they went on to defeat Augusta State and USCSpartanburg both by the score of 3-0. The Lady
Ospreys have now won four of thier last five games
after starting the season 2-8. Coach Mike Welch commented, "I feel the schedule we played is probably
the tougltest Division II schedule in the nation. The
competition will help prepare us for our goals of
winning the Peach Belt Athletic Conference and
making it to the NCAA Tournament." Their next
match is on the road against non-conference opponent Florida Southern.

Soccer Team is on a roll
By John Deeks
of the staff

Record:
2-1

Overall 4-4-1

Leading Players:
Danny Neil3
(After 7 games}

Goals -

Conference

Doug Leonard &

Volume 2

The UNF Soccer team is on a roll after defeating
conference rival Clayton College & State University
4-0 at home on Saturday. Pat Skrzydelled the team
with two goals and Klas Palm and Jeff Yarborough
both added one a piece.
The Ospreys are now unbeaten in their last four
games with three wins and a tie. Goalie David
Robins has lead a defense that has not been scored
on in three straight games. The Ospreys play their
biggest game of the regular season next Saturday
against Conference opponent Lander University.
Lander is the defending conference champion and is
currently ranked eigth in the country.

Number 4

..

October 3, 1997

Softball
Softball playoffs are on Saturday, October 11, 1997. Teams should pick up a schedule from Recreation, Arena 1043.
Softball playoff games will be played at the same time as originally scheduled on Sept. 28.

CoRee Soccer
Final Regular Season IM Poll- First Place votes in parenthesis
Record Points Previous
I. Pi Kapp Kicks (4)
4-0
40
I
2. Mighty Mighty B's
4-0
36
3
3. Aardvarks
3-l
31
5
4. Nameless
2-2
'l9
2
5. Tie D. K.'s Kids
2-2
18
1
Sigma Chi Gold
4-l
18
_4
7. Tie FCA 1
3-2
16
10
~~~
N
16
NR
9. Arriba Terlingua
2-2
9
8
10. Elite
1-3
6
5
Others receiving votes: FCA I~ (2), Team FSA (2)

Final Regular Season Standings
w
ACC
3
Aardvarks
2
IYF-MF
O.K.'s Kids
2
TeamFSA
1

Assists - Doug Leonard 3

Next Home Game:
Saturday, Oct 11@
7:30 pm v. Lander University

c

Intramural Sports Review

Big 10
Mighty Mighty B' s
Narnelesss
Leather n Lace
FCAII

L

GB

1
2
2
3

l
2

w

L

GB

4
2
I

0
2
3

0

4

I

2
3
4

Playoffs will be held on Sat., Oct. II and Sun., Oct. 12.
Teams should pick up a schedule from Arena, 1043.

SEC
Pi Kapp Kicks
Arriba Terlingua
Elite
Phoenix

w

L

GB

4
2
I
0

0
2
3
4

2
3
4

kJ1

w

L

GB

Sigma Chi Gold
FCAI

4

I
2
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Upcoming Events
Flag Football

Captain's Meeting
Official's Meeting

Tuesday, October 7 at 7:30pm in Arena
Tuesday, October 7 at 8:00pm in Arena

Tennis

Entry Deadline

Tuesday, October 28 at 5:00pm in Arena 1043.

For questions or comments, call Steve at Recreation at 620-2998 or e-mail:

sj~yner@gw.unf.edu

Presented by the Recreation and Intramural Sports Department, Arena 1043, 620-2998.
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TIAA··CREF.
J.>roven
Sotut.i ons
T€."> Last.

a Life t i me.

We take a lot of pride in gaining

WOSP
Osprey Radio
cableTV Channel 56

high marks from the major rating
services. But the fact is, we 're
equally proud of the ratings we
get in the mail every day from
our participants. Because at
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the finan-

invites you to listen to

~anko[ka~ for beat• ,&
rh}'thln~ .~. rom· ~·~.rica.

cial futures of the education and
research community is something
that goes beyond stars and

SUNDAYS 6-Spm

numbers. So from traditional

Sly Jay the Witchdoctor

and variable annuities to life
insurance and personal savings
plans, you'll find

weprovide

webcast at:
http://www.unf.edu/groups/wosp/stream.htm

the right choices-a nd the
dedication- to help you achieve
a lifetime of financial goals. The
rating services back us up. So
does Bill.
To receive a free Personal
Investing Kit, including charges
and expenses, plus our variable
annuity prospectuses, call us at
1800 226-0147. Please read them
carefully before you invest or
send money.
www.tiaa-cref .org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.5 "
Sourc~ M01rungstar. Inc, Jun<' 199'/ Mo1nmgstar JS an mdPf.>E'Ild~n ~e 1 v1ce that rates mutual fund~ and vanable annwtle~ The top IO"o of funds 111 an mvestment category rece1ve five stars and the
next22 5"o 1ece1ve fou1 star~ Morn~:1gsta1 propnetary Jati:Jgs reilec hl~tor~t·alnsk·adjusted perfnnnanc and are subject to ehange ever y monttr They are calculated from the accow1t·s three-. fiVe-. and
ten year average annual returns 1:1 exce~s of 90 day Treaswy bill re urns With apf,>ropna e fee nd1ustnwnts. and a nsk fac tor that reflects perfo rmance below 90 day Thill returns The overall star
ratings refNred to above are MOilllngstar's published ratmgs. wh1ch are weighted av ·rages of ItS three . five> . and ten year ratmgs for penods endmg June 30. 1997 The separate (unpublished ) ratmgs
for earh of thP pPnods nle
P@!'iQ~

3·Year
5·Year
10.Year

CREF Stock
Acco.!l}lt
Star Ratmg/ Number
of Domesti C Equi t y
Accounts Rated
4/ 1 423
4/ 924
4/ 441

CREFBond
Account

~arket

Star Ratmg / Nurnber
of Fixed Income
Accounts Ra t ed
4 / 566
4/364
N/ ~

CREF Social
ChQice Accoum

CREF Global
Eauities Acco~

CREF Equity
Index Account

CREF Grcwth
Accoun

Star Ratmg; Number
of Domestic Equity
Accounts Rated
4 / 1.423
4 1924
N/ A

Star Ratmg; Number of
International Equ1ty
A ccounts Rated
5/ 274
5/ 158
N/ A

Star Ratmg/ Number of
Dom estic Equity
A ccoun ts Ra ted
5/ 1.423
N/ A
N/ A

Star Ratmg/ Number of
Domestic Equ ity
Accounts Ra ted
5/ 1.423
N/ A
N/ A

••These top ratmgs are based on T IAA's exce ptional flnanc1al strength r: larms payi! IY ab1l1ty and ov rail opera ting J.Jer! ormance. •·•• sour ce: DALBAR, Inc., 1995 CREF ceJtrf1cates are drstnbuted by
T IAA CRE F lndrvrdual and lusll tutronal Se>r v1ces For more> comp lete lllforn1atro:J. mdudmg ch<u ge>~ ami Pxpenses piPi'ISf' read thP CREF Prospectus off ered above Read rt carefully before you
mvest or send money

Osprey Productions pre

y Night .Live,
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1, UNF Arena

Friday

public $10

stud

National
Depression
Screening Day
T hursday
October 9
10am-4pm
Building 14
1603-1604

refreshments
will be served!
sponsored by UNF Counseling Center
and the UNF Health Center
any persons requiring reasonable
accomodations should call 620·2602

Classifieds
Employment
EARN $750-$1500/WEEK! Raise all the money your
group needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little time needed.
There's no obligation. so why not call for information
. today. Call1-800-323-8454 x95
Daily workers needed $8/hr, painting, yard work. Work
around your schedule. Paid daily, Jacksonville Beach.
Call John 270-1462
Child Care Assistance Needed: beach location, approx.
10 hrs/wk.
Position available to help adorable 6 yr. old girl with
speech and language disorder. On-the-job training for
therapy techniques. Applicant must be enthusiastic,
athletic, creative, and great with kids. Excellent job
with wonderful pay! Prefer student in education, special ed., or psychology. Call285-1425
Babysitter Needed for 2 year old girl. Flexible hours. 10
minutes from UNF on Intracoastal. Call Toni 223-5010
EASY JOB: $25/hr. Must b~ able to speak to groups of
H.S. students {100 people for 10 min), have own transportation, and be responsible. must have at least one
day M-F w/o classes between 8am and 3pm. Call1-800472-7501
Babysitting for 7yr old boy. One afternoon/week and
one weekend night. Additional times as needed. Must
have car, non-smoker. $6/hour 620-0672
Like meeting new people 1 Have a couple days free from
classes during the week? Positions available for students willing to work hard, assisting our area reps with
credit card promos on campus. Job requires a full8hr.
day. $6/hr. Must be flexible {800) 592-2121 x198
BABYSITTER WANTED: Thes & Thurs 8am-1230 or later.
Deercreek Country Club. Call Tracy 363-0799
Spring Break '987- Sell Trips, Earn Cash, and Go Free!!
Student Travel Services is now hiring campus
reps/groups organizers. Lowest prices to Jamaica,
Mexico, & FLorida. Call1-800-648-4849
NEED$$$? Want to have more control over how much
you earn? Nat'l mkt research firm has FT/PT positions
available at their Southside location. Must be energetic
and love meeting people. For more info call 363-2373
Students/Faculty: part-time position available at the
Book Mark. Voted Best Independent Bookstore in
Jacksonville. Must be a book lover who wants to share
this passion with others. Call Rona at 241-9026

Sears. Immediate openings for telephone sales representatives. Permanent part-time positions 25-35
hrs/week. evening and weekend hours $6.50/hr. No
experience necessary/ Enthusiasm and self-confidence
a must. Benefits include: associate discount. life insurance, pension plan, medical plan. profit sharing, paid
vacation. paid training. Apply in person 9am-6pm ThesFri at Sears Marketing Center, 3555-2 St. Jophns Bluff
Rd. South, near the corner of St. Johns Bluff and Beach
Blvd., E.O.E., drug free workplace, M/F/D/V

Roommates
Roommate to share large 3 bed/2 bath home with
garage/amenities in Baymeadows neighborhood.
$250/month + utilities. Danielle 367-8534
1 Female non-smoker needed for 2BR furnished
Melrose Apt. Call Amanda 273-3571 or 998-9885
Roommate wanted: $350/month plus 1/2 utilities. $350
deposit. 2br/2b, 1100 sq. ft., Selva Marina Dr. Atlantic
Bch .. 2 blocks from beach. pool. gym, clubhouse, billiards, hot tub, non-smoker, clean, no pets.
Call John Reyhani 247-4938
Mandarin. SWF, seeking professional. non-smoking
roommate to share 2bed/2bath apt. for $295/mth plus
half utilities. 886-9808, leave message

For Sale
1960 Original VW Bug w/ sunroof, blue, 47 HP rebuilt
engine, mint condition, $6500, 280-9846
Entertainment center/bookcase 4'X6' $200. Rattan coffee table and endtable with glass top $60 & $50. Call
Rich 260-8047
Macintosh system for sale. PowerPC
7500/100/1GB/32/4VRAM w/ graphic softwares, scanner,
modem, drawing tablet. 17'' monitor, ext. harddrive,
laser printer. Check out www.unf.edu/-mcelik. call
886-9059. email: mcelik@unf.edu
Gray desk w/ multicolored specks. Has a utility table
and moveable filing cabinet $385 {originally$800) I '90
Toyota Celica 94K. white, stick shift, blue interior,
excellent condition $6400 obo. Call Julie 273-6985

Other
Interested in TaeKwonDo?
Meetings on Monday and Wednesday, 7 - 9 pm
Contact Ann at 996-8183
Need an extra hand with errands? No job too big.
Housesitting, petsitting, whatever the job
call Lisa 464-9263

r--------------------,
1classified 8d form:
1
use this to send us vour classified.
Remember, 20 words or less or 25¢ for each word over the limit and for non-students.
loon't forget to include your name and a number where you can be reached.
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Ramen noodles every day. Reminds me of eating cereal everyday as a kid. Ever notice those breakfast cereal
commercials. "part of a complete and nutritious breakfast" and all that crap? Did you ever wonder who had the
time to cook the "complete" breakfast they'd laid out Hell, you were lucky to get a whole bowl of.Cap't Corn
S)'rup before you tore out of the house (and we have a rampant eprdemrc of Attention Deficit Disorder in this
country- go frgure). You got jacked. You should have had toast, juice, eggs, bacon. pancakes, milk, and by the
way, a bowl of Cap't Corn Syrup. So now you've replaced Cap't Corn Syrup with Ramen noodles -(well, maybe not,
but let's pretend) and those stringy lrttle noodles are so filling and nutritious (By the way, that's called sarcasm).
Don't get Jacked again. Get a meal plan from Mamott. Sure, there's too much for you to eat at one sitting,
but you're not stuck with JUSt one bowl and these people are actually paid to make food for you.

Dunkin ' Donuts, Chick-fil-A, Pizza Hut, TCBY, and other venues are available to substantiate you.
Get your money's worth .

EATING: IT'S GOOD FOR YOU.

904/620.2543
Thert€'s two ways to start eating Real Food:
a) See us at our office in the Talon Room at the Robinson Center, Bldg 14 or b) call us at 904/620.2543

